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BROKERAGE MERGER/ACQUISITION FORM
1. Change due to:

Merger

Acquisition

2. Acquiring Legal Entity Name (Buyer):
a. Is this firm currently active and registered with Distinguished:

Yes

No

Yes

No

3. Acquired Legal Entity Name (Seller):
4. Distinguished Programs Producer ID:

(Optional)

5. Effective date of Merger/Acquisition:
6. All Employees/Contacts to be transferred to the acquiring entity:
7. Employees/Contacts phone numbers and email addresses:

Remain the same
A New directory/list is attached

8. Select the appropriate boxes below that apply:
Transfer all existing business from Acquired Entity
Transfer specific list of policies

Transfer all locations/branch offices*
Transfer specific list of locations/branch offices

9. Has the Acquired Brokerage secured the required E&O tail coverage to protect against any future claims made:
Yes
No
A current version of our Retail Brokerage Agreement is necessary in order to process a Merger/Acquisition. If your firm is
currently registered with Distinguished and we do not have a signed agreement on file, a link to our agreement will be
provided upon submission of this form.

The following supporting documents must be provided to complete a book transfer:
1. Provide written confirmation of the Merger/Acquisition signed by the representatives of Acquiring Entity and
Acquired Entity, or an executed Bill of Sale.
2. Provide a list of applicable policyholders, and include the name, email address and phone number of the
Account Representative assigned to each account to whom we must send the policyholder information going
forward.
3. *For multiple locations/branch offices, provide a list of all branch offices to be transferred to the acquiring
entity. (Optional)
4. A copy of the home state business producer license, or the National Producer No.
5. Taxpayer Identification Number - IRS-Form W-9.
6. Provide the name, email address and phone number of the Accounts Payable Representative.
Name:
Phone:
Email:
Signature:
Print Name:

Date:
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PURPOSE OF THIS FORM
This Brokerage Merger/Acquisition Form should be completed and submitted to Distinguished Programs by any
brokerage who has merged with or acquired another brokerage that we currently do business with. Upon receipt of this
Form and the supporting documentation (identified as items 1 through 6 above), we will transfer all existing business (or
a specific list of business) from the acquired entity to the acquiring entity in our systems.
INSTRUCTIONS
Question No. 1: Select “Merger” if two or more brokerages have combined to form another brokerage.
Select “Acquisition” if one brokerage has acquired the assets/liabilities of another brokerage.
Question No. 2: Enter your full legal entity name as stated on your home state business license. Select “Yes” if your
brokerage is already registered with Distinguished Programs via our online broker portal. Select “No” if your brokerage
has not registered with Distinguished Programs. If your brokerage has not registered with us, kindly review and
complete the registration process.
Question No. 3 & 4: Enter the full legal entity name as stated on the home state business license of the entity that was
acquired. You may enter the Distinguished Producer ID for the acquired entity which may be found on invoices and
other documents produced by Distinguished.
Question No. 5: Enter the effective date of the Merger or Acquisition. This may be found on a Bill of Sale, Asset Purchase
Agreement, Plan of Merger, etc.
Questions No. 6: Select “Yes” if all employees/contacts currently with the acquired entity will be transferred to the
acquiring entity. Select “No” if none or some of the employees/contacts currently with the acquired entity will be
transferred to the acquiring entity.
Questions No. 7: Select “Remain the same” if the phone numbers and email addresses of the employees/contacts will
stay with the acquiring entity and will not be modified. Select “New directory/list attached” if you are supplying an
updated contact list with full names, phone numbers, and email addresses of employees/contacts that will be with the
acquiring entity.
Question No. 8: Select “Transfer all existing business from Acquired Entity” if all policies with the acquired entity have
been purchased by the acquiring entity. Select “Transfer all locations/branch offices” if all locations/branch offices of the
acquired entity are now operated by the acquiring entity. Select “Transfer specific list of policies” if only one or more
policies (but not all) with the acquired entity have been purchased by the acquiring entity. Please submit a list of policies
to be transferred from the acquired entity to the acquiring entity. Select “Transfer specific list of locations/branch
offices” if only one or more of the locations/branch offices (but not all) of the acquired entity are now operated by the
acquiring entity. Please submit a list of locations/branch offices to be transferred from the acquired entity to the
acquiring entity.
Question No. 9: Select “Yes” if the acquired entity purchased the required E&O tail coverage. Select “No” if the acquired
entity did not purchase the required E&O tail coverage. E&O tail coverage is an endorsement to a claims-made errors
and omissions insurance policy that gives the entity protection from claims received after the policy period ends. For
additional information on mergers/acquisitions, please click the following link to our Frequently Asked Questions page.
If you have further inquiries, please contact our Compliance team at Compliance@Distinguished.com.

